
iAN EXPORT CARGO.

Specimen Packages Carried
South by a Steamer."

A SHIP-LOA- D TOE LATIN AMERICA.

Illustration of the DiTersity of Prod act
nt Region of Prod net ion as Given by

the Manifest Illinois, Indiana, Wis-
consin and Michigan Represented
Therein Thud, round on Reciprocity

Senator-Elec-t Peffer States His Po-

litical Position Installs' Friends
Amazed Kxtra Session Talk.
Washixgtox Citt, March 28. The

manifesto of the last cargo of the Brazil-Ia- n

mail steamship Finance, which Post-
master General Wanamaker has just had
an opportunity to look over, shows in-
voices to the value of over $300,000, ami
Instrates how many different states the
eigo was made up from and what a
preat diversity of products is taken out to
she South American countries. The
finance sailed from Xew York for St.
Thomas, Para, Naranham, Pernambuco,
Bahia, Rio and Santos, via Newport News.
FiTe hundred kegs of lard were on their way
from Ohio to Rio. Eleven boxes of empty
bottles and no end of druggists' glassware
went from New Jersey to Rio, and to the
Brazilian capital.

Illinois Soap and Hoosier Bacon.
From Illinois go fifty boxes of common

soap. Massachusetts sends gymnasium
apparatus to St. Thomas, and Michigan
ends cornshellers to Bahia. Cases of

telephone supplies are on their way from
Pennsylvania to Santos. Turpentina is
shipped from North Carolina to Rio. "Wi-
sconsin ships fibre presses to Bahia, and
Georgia blue drills. Maryland sends fifty
kegs of lard and North Carolina 200 bar-
rels of rosin to Pernambuco. Indiaua
wends thence barrels upon barrels of bacon.
Fifty barrels of wheat starch ara on their
way from Kansas to Rio De Janeiro.

Wisconsin Looks After the Babies.
Maine sends washers and wringers to

the same port and New Hampshire send
cases of flint paper. Twenty boxes of cot
ton seed oil are on their way from South
Carolina to Santos, and Rio receives from
Georgia boxes of cotton goods. Eight
eases of baby carriages are shipped from
Wisconsin to Rio alongside of five cases of
wreat cutters from Illinois for Santos.
Theie is more bacon from Kansas in-
tended for Pernambuco and more manu-
factured articles, and more farm products
from Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Ohio for all those ports. Bales of hay go
from New York to Para and cases of cig-
arettes from New York to Santos.

Post-Hol- e Digger from Michigan.
North Carolina sends cases of suspend-

ers to Par alongside of Connecticut bird-
cages intended for the same port. Penn-
sylvania ships 503 cases of petroleum to
Bahia and Ohio bundles of wheelbarrows
to Rio. Connecticut sends lemon squeez-
ers to Santos, and New Jersev fans and
brass jewelry to Bahia. New York ships
a case of corn cure and kegs of butter to
Para Codfish, from Massachusetts of
course, reaches Bahia, and post-hol- e dig-
gers from Michigan reach Santos.

The West nnd South not Far Behind.
A noticeable thing in all of the mani-

fests is the presence of a great number of
Manufactured articles, as well as of farm
products, from the western and southern
states, Massachusetts, Connecticut. New
York and Pennsylvania probably ship the
jtreater number and variety of manufac-
tured articles, but the western and south-
ern states, notwithstanding the difficul-
ties in the way, appr acti the eastern
states in the quantity and value of their
shipments.

DOESN'T BELIEVE IN RECIPROCITY.

Thud. Pound, of Wisconsin, Presents
Some Objections Thereto.

Washington CiTV, March The ven-
erable politician, Thaddeus C. Pound, of
Wisconsin, who was in this city Thurs-
day, created a little breeze in political cir
eles by announcing himself against
Blaine's reciprocity scheme. "The effect
of reciprocity will be very injurious to
Wisconsin and the northwest," he said,
"in almost every branch, of industry, but
particularly to lumber, agriculture, and
raining, which form our principal indus-
tries. Our farmers, lumbermen, and
miners would be brought to the level of
Canadian labor by unrestricted competi-
tion with rrval industries. They are now
fulljr 25 per cent, better off.
Wonld Be Free Trade With Kngland.

"Some other industries might receive a
temporary stimulus, but Canada would
soon be overrun with European capital
and we would practically be enjoying
free trade with England. The field to
which all are first invited, the South Amer-
ican republics, has, through commercial
and financial interchange, nearly bank-
rupted England and continental Europe,
as attested by the late panic. The extent
of our markets and the magnitude of our
resources make it seem wiser and more pat-
riotic, if we would conserve and develop
our own industries, to give employment
to our millions instead of wasting our
vitality on infautile republics of South
Americau or elsewhere.""

HUMORS OF KANSAS POLITICS.
Ingalls Sti.eriug for the Alliance, While

Peffer Talks Republican.
Washington- - City, March 28. There

is aomething ludicrous to the politicians
litre in the apparent transprsition, politi-
cally, of those two remarkable Kansas
statesmen, Ingalls and Senator--

Elect Peffer. Ingalls' friends have
amazed more than once recently at

his remarkable utterances and the con-
cessions he has made to his political foes.
It has been feared that the nenator would
make an inglorious tumble into the ranks

f the Farmers' Alliance. But now at
thin time conies Peffer, showing decided
symptoms of becoming a Republican.

nt Rejoicing Over Palmer.
In declining an invitation to the Palmer

jubilee at Springfield, the senator-elec- t
naid to a friend: "Why should I rejoice
over the election of Palmer? I have no
part or parcel in this Democratic triumph.
I don't want my position politically mis-
understood. I shall represent the Farmers'
Alliance on the questions affecting their
immediate interests, but on strictly party
questions I shall vote always with the Re-
publicans."

Ta4k of an Extra Session.
Washington- - Citt, March 28. The pres-

ident has again under consideration the
question of calling the senate together in
xtia session. Those who are urging him
) take the step do so upon the ground

that the new judges to be appointed ought
to be confirmed before entering upon the

duties of their offices, particularly the
members of the public land court, who
rill be called upon to decide at once ques-

tions of great gravity affecting the righ's
of powerful corporations and individuals,
tt is said that the president is not quite
sure that he has the power to appoint
judges during the senate vacation.

Opium Smugglers Arrested.
W ashington City, March 28. Agent

Moore reports to the treasury department
the arrest at Ogdensburgh, N. Y., of Lee
Ping, a Chinese - merchant, and Yen
Woen, a Ctnese student, both from Can-d- a,

for smuggling opium into this conn-ir- y.

Upon Ling ten pounds of opium was
found and upon Woen seven pounds. At
the time of arrest the men were on a
train, having just arrived from Canada

The Trial of Kincaid.
Washington City, March 28. The

prosecution in the Kincaid trial rested
yesterday, and after counsel for the de-
fense had made his statement testimony
was introduced to show that Kincaid was
ill, weak and of a peaceable disposition.

Ohio Applies for Her Share.
Washington City, March 2S. The ap-

plication of the state of Ohio for her share
of the direct tax 1,332.02& was yesterday
received at the treasury department.

NOT FOR GOV- - DAVIS TO DECIDE.

The Democratic Governor of Rhode
Island Differs With iov. Hill.

Providence, R. L, March 2S Gov.
Bulkeley, of Connecticut, wants the body
of Thomas Garnett Under the seal of
his state and in accordance with all the
official forms of extradition he has made
an official demand of the governor of
Rhode Island for the surrender of Gar-net- t,

who has been in Rhode Island state
prison three years and prefers to stay there
rather than to go to Connecticut. The
prisoner declines to recognize Bulkeley as
a lawful governor, and he is desirous of
an opportunity to convince Gov. Davis
that requisitions from Bulkeley should be
ignored on the ground that Bulkeley is a
usurper. The requisition arrived yester-
day and at once gave rise to the question:
"Would his excellency recognize Bulkeley
as governor?" Considering that Gov.
Hill, of New York, had refused to
acknowledge Bulkeley or bold auy official
intercourse with him, the point was
one of delicacy.

Bulkeley Has the Seal.
To a United Press reporter Governor

Davis said: "It seems to me I have a
clear course. The official document bears
the seals of the state of Connecticut. The
opinion prevails that Mr. Bulkeley is not
the lawful governor, but who is to decide?
My personal opinion is that Morris is the
lawful governor, and if his signature
with the official seal were attached to
these papers. I should not hesitate to
surrender Garnett. As Bulkeley is in
possession of the seals, Bulkeley is the
governor de facto, and I do not fi-'- that I
can properly decline to recognize him as
the executive; so I have made up my
mind to recognize ihi validity of the pa-
pers. I am now sending the requisition
papers to the attorney general to see if
they are all right."

BURNED IN SIGHT OF THE CROWD.

Horror at a Pennsylvania Hotel Tire
Six Lives Sacrificed.

Austin, Penn., March 2S. The Com-
mercial hotel, a boarding house, and the
dwelling of R. Henry were burned here at
midnight Thursday. Three lives were
lost and three persons were fatally
burned. The dead are: John McCarthy,
Frank Ordish, and Lizzie McGavish.
When the fire was at its height Lizzie
MCGavish appeared at one of the second-stor- y

windows and endeavored to leap
out. She fell back, her foot caught in the
sill and she was burned to a crUp in sight
of the horrified spectators.

Jumped and Struck on His Head.
John Murdock. a Canadian, jumped

from the second story and struck on his
head and shoulders. He is fatally injured
and will die. Ed Kane was badly burned
and seriously injured by jumping. Michael
Cooley was badly burned. Magsie Sul-
livan, a domestic, and John McNerney
were frightfully burned. John McCarthy
and Frank Ordish roomed together, and
their charred and blackened bodies were
found in the debris yesterday morning. It
is reported, that a child was also burned
to death. There were twenty-fiv- e persons
in the hotel, and all had narrow escapes.

Texas Fever in Missouri.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 28 The

Texas fever now raging among stock in
the country south of the Missouri is caus-
ing some alarm in this state. The state
board of agriculture has adopted a
resolution requesting Governor Francis to
issue a proclamation quarantining cattle
trom the affected country. The governor
says he will issue the proclamation with-
out delay.

Zoe Gayton Completes Her Walk.
.New Yor.K. March 28. Zoe Gayton, the

actress, who started from San Francisco
several months ago to walk to New York
on a wager, arrived at the Ashland Lou--a- t

6:35 last evening. Miss Gayton is thit
teen days ahead of time. She has walked
the distance, 3,395 miles, in six months
aud twenty-si- x days.

Six Persons Drowned.
NouFOLK, Va., March 28 The Norwe-

gian bark Dictator was driven ashore
near life saving station No. 'I, i n Virginia
beach, yesterday. Of the fifteen on i.oard
nine were rescued, Capt. Jorgenseu anion 4
them. Including those who perished were
the captain's wife and little child. The
captain swam ashore and was picked up
senseless.

Suicide of a Mail Carrier.
New York, March 28. John Broderick,

a letter carrier who supported his three sis-tsr- s,

committed suicide yesterday by cut-
ting his throut with a razor. He was
obliged to lay off a week ago on account
of sickness caused iu great part by cigar-
ette smoking, and it is supposed he was
temporarily out of his mind when he took
his life.

Fatally Burned While Playing Circus.
LANCASTEi:. Pa., March 28. Annie

Kiehl, aged 4 years, living in Columbia,
was burned to death Thursday evening iu
a tent in which some children were play-
ing circus. The teut was set on fire and
the child was dead before she could be
rescued. The others escaped.

Instantly Killed the Foreman.
Pittsburg, March 8. A boiler explo-

sion at Williams' brick yard, near Hazel-woo- d,

yesterday almost instantly killed
John Jones, foreman. The furnace doot
was hurled against him, knocking him a
distance of thirty feet, crushing in hie
skulL
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IN PATHS OP SIN.
Incidents. Gleaned from the

Records of Crime.

k WAYWAED GIRL AND HEE FATE.

She Dies 4 Horrible Death with Her
Lover in ,h Wilderness Real Trag-
edy 011 the Stage A Jealous Brute
Kills Two Girls While Shooting at An-
other and Then Suicides Bunco Steer-er- s

Tackle a JerseUte Who Doesn't
Bite at Their Little Game.
Supeuior, Wis., March 2$. An Indian

and a whit! woman were found dead in
the deep s low near St. Croix lake last
week by lu nbermen. On investigation it
was found that the unfortunates were no
other thai 'Big Fred," the Indian
hunter, and his little German mistress,
Elsie, whoe doings caused such a sensa-
tion about here some ten years ago. In
those days t he only persons living on Min-
nesota point wera old Granny Suultz, a
feeble brotiier and granddaughter Elsie,
The old laly kept the lighthouse that
commands the entrance to Superior bay.
Her one d;sire in life was to make a
school teacher out of Elsie and every day
she rowed her across the bay to school.

She Went Her Way to Death.
But the young miss lacked ambition,

and all the pleadings of granny were of
no avail. The girl finally refused to go to
school and spent her time rowing about
the lake. One day she was surprised by her
grandmother lying in the arms of Fred, an
Indian burner, ami they both fled. Mouths
went by wi; hoiu any trace of then, and
then the o il lady took what money she
had and returned with her brother to
Germany. Elsie and her Indian lover led
a vagabond ish life aud this winter had
beeu living in a deserted claim shanty.
This caugl.t fire week before last on a
bitter cold r.ight and the couple perished
amid the awful snows of that section.

TOO SHARP FOR THE SHARPERS.
A Redband. N. J.. Man Who was not as

Green as He Looked.
New Yoi.k, March 2S Captain John

Abbott Wo thly, a prominent and wealthy
citizen of Redbank, N. J., narrowly
escaped be.ug the victim of a couple of
bunco sharps yesterday. Captain Worthly
is 65 years old. A few days ago two
stylishly attired strangers routed a room
at the boariing house of Mrs. William
Wolcott. Captain Worthly was accosted
by one of thu men Thursday, who claimed
tokuowthe captain and explained that
he had some business to transact with
him. Captsin Worthly accompanied the
fellow to his room, wnere they met the
other bunc(. steerer, who said he was a
lottery agent and would like to sell them
tickets.

He Said "Git" and They Went.
Capt. Wcrthly's companion agreed to

draw a ticket, for which he paid f I. The
agent looked at the ticket and smilingly
told the buyer that it had drawn a prize
of $10,000. The agent picked up a sachel
from under the table, unpacked it and
drew forth a pile of greenbacks. He
counted out 10,000and handed the money
to his partner. Capt. Worthly was then
asked if he lid not want to draw a ticket,
but in a loul voice he said:

"You're a pretty pair of skins. If you
don't get out of hers pretty quick I'll
make it hot for you."

Mr. Worthly then departed. The bunco-steere- rs

took the next train out of town.

TRAGEDY IN A THEATRE.
A Jealous Miscreant Kills Two Women

lie Didn't Shoot At, and Suicides.
SPOKANE Falls, Wash., March 28.

Charles Elliot, a faro dealer, brutally shot
two women at the Casino variety theatre
yesterday, tind then committed suicide.
He was occupying a box near the stage,
when he suddenly began emptying a re-
volver at t tie performers ou the stage.
Mabel Dibaaien was his first victim, she
being shot 111 the left breast and instantly
killed. At other bullet struck Carrie
Smith in the back, inflicting a fatal
wound. Ellint then shot himself through
the head, dying instantly. His shots were
aimed at Lulu Durand, one of the per-
formers, but she escaped. Jealousy was
the cause of the tragedy.

Seeic s To Be Oft His Base.
Plymouth, Pa, March 28. Ignatius

Jamsco visited the office of Burgess Rob-
erts Thursday evening and, drawing a re-

volver, threatened to brain that gentle-
man unless lie refunded the (10 fine Jam-
sco was forcud to pay for drunkenuess on
a previous visit. Jamsco was promptly
arrested and placed in the lock-u- p. Dur-
ing the night he batterred down the doors
of his cell aiid escaped. He proceeded to
his home, wliere he made violent assaults
on his family and boarders and destroyed
considerable furniture. He then de-
camped, but was rearrested in Wilkes-birr-e.

Maliciously Done by Italians.
Hazelton, Pa, March 28. Fifteen or

twenty carte, the property of A. L. Reed
& Co., contractors engaged in building
a railroad between this city and Green
Mountain, v.ere destroyed by unknown
parties some time Thursday night. Their
tool house was also broken open and its
contents destroyed. A number of dis-
charged Italians who have caused the
firm a great deal of trouble are suspected
of having committed the depredations,

B aided the Saloon.
Tiffin. O., March 28. Temperance

crusaders attacked William Miller's
saloon at Hloomville, Thursday night,
and created ad havoc with the propietor's
cigars aud whisky, after which the doors
and windows of the building were demol-
ished. Great excitement prevails, and
Miller has h id to flee for safety.

Lynn. Mass., Druggists Arrested.
Lynn, Mass., March 28. A local tem-

perance union has succeeded in having
eighteen of the leading druggists of this
place arreste 1 for violating their licenses
with regard t o the sale of liquor.

i Bet Fire to Her Clothing.
Williams! on, Mich.. March 2S. Mrs.

Benjamin V:ckerman, who was recently
released from the Kalamazoo asylum, de-
liberately se' fire to her own clothing and
was so badly burned before the flames
could be smothered out that she survived
but a few minutes. She was 43 years of
age.

Mrs. Mary B. Cusbing, the mother of
Commander W. B. Cusbing, of Albe-
marle fame, died at St. Joseph, Mo.,
Thursday.

UJ ew Arrivals.

We have jnst received the first shipment of our new stock ot

AIMD

FOR THE EARLY- -

Spring season of 1891.

Elf We invit-- everybody to call un 1 examine them

115 and 117 IA.

Tc are opening tae mtwt complete line of Hardware prcta'.tira ever offered la Bock
Islanl beside onr rcgalar v nf stsple anl builder.' Hardest

an ! SiThinK tool.

as
Steel Goods, Etc.

Cooks and Raoje. -- PToridi- and wr.ber Dot ffttw lira lata
riorfcU Steam Boilers, PuKur Germ Proof Filter, 000007 Fnmacca, Tin

tod Sheet Iron work. Plumbing. acd fleam PitUsg.

&
1823 Second avenue, Kock Island

Tha 1 ist of my faspfrfnem la, I to oaing

WolffsflCMEB lacking
And bare WTKHFII(MF BOOT Bean.tiCally Polished wiiboaa l.abor.

ASK IS ALL STOKES FOB PIX-EO- S

WiurmOitNi rumirgK amti

WiutmsTmstm i mt th
wiu Stain tows; Oio ssscra I mnmm

WOLFF RANDCUH. Philadelphia.

103
I Ws are the Manafacturara.

Do not fad to fret aa EjUmate Befort Contracting.

J.DUriFEE&COLlP'Y.
104104 Franklin-Ct-.. Chicago.

ROBT. KRAUSE,
The Pioneer Clothier and Hatter,

West Second Street, DAVENPORT,

prinq Goods
ARRIVING NOW.

Poeket, Table Kitchen Cutlery,
Nails, Tinware, Stoves,

SFECIALTLES-Clim- as

Coppereml'.bln:

BAKER HOUSMAN,

CARPETS,
Weather Strips,

ROLLIN RUICK,
Successor to Adamson & Ruick,

ff PBACTICAL HACHINIST.

Rock Island, 111

8hop Nineteenth St, bet. First and Second Avenue,

GeneralJobbing and Repairing promptly done.
tSUecond Hand Machinery bought, Bold and repaired.

JVT. E. MXTRRIISJ ,
--Dealer la- -

Choice Family Groceries
Oor. Third arenas) And Twenty-An- t 8l, Rck I:n J

A flrat-elaa- a stock of Groceries that will be cold at lowest Hetcf price. A st-s- r of c

patronage solicited.

A. SEABTJRG-- .

House and Sign Painter.
Baoa PoutaAva. fcet. tiet tad ttd

P. O. Box 7S . ROCK ISU'D


